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President’s Message
I know that summer is officially over because someone asked
me about my thanksgiving plans this week!
Thanksgiving is a special time for me as I take the opportunity
to remember what I have to be thankful for in my life.
This year was a personal family challenge for me. Some of our
members also face difficulties in their personal lives that we as
a club are often unaware.
I was reminded this summer that "Doggy Friends" are truly
special ones. In a way that no one else understands, doggy
friends are always "ring-side" for you. Even if you don't see
them or chat in months, sometimes years. They aren't
"exhibition only" in our lives. They rejoice in your wins and
comfort you in you losses. They are often the first to pitch in
when help is needed, even if it has nothing to do with the
doggy part of our lives.
As we return from our summer fun and get active in our club
and our sport, remember to thank your Doggy Friends, and
consider whether you are just "benching" with your neighbor
or are there for the "trials".
You get back what you give…
SUBMITTED BY

DEL BEAULAC
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Editor’s Message
Well, the hot summer days are gone and now it’s time to get on to other things.
The club’s classes are underway and very well-attended. I love to see the puppies
especially and watch how they change from the beginning of the session to the end.
They get so much bolder and more confident! It’s wonderful to watch.
The only thing holding up this month’s newsletter edition was my own time
management (or lack of it!). I’m glad everyone was so good about sending in their
contributions – even before I sent out the reminder. Thank you all very much!
Anyone who didn’t manage to get in their brags from the summer, or has new ones
(there are lots of events coming up), do send them in. Also, it’s really nice to get
articles and funny items to liven up the pages, so feel free to send in anything that you
would enjoy seeing in your newsletter.
Also if anyone is getting paper copies of the newsletter (also minutes and agendas) that
is able to get them online, please let me know so we can save paper and postage.
Likewise, if you know of anyone who can’t get it online and is not already receiving it
in the mail, I can get them on the mailing list if you let me know.
Thanks very much!
Submitted by Kathy Segal

Valerie Harvey would like to say “Thank You” for the
get well cards, flowers and good wishes from NKC
Members. She’s been "released" from NRGH and is doing
well at home after her surgery for breast cancer.

**** Deadline for submissions for the newsletter is the 15th of every month! ****
Send your stories, humour, brags, events and news in to Kathy at nestorkathy@shaw.ca and please
include “newsletter” in the subject line. Photos should be sent as attachments, in the smallest file
format possible. Many thanks!!
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Please send Events notices to the Editor at nestorkathy@shaw.ca.
(Please include the word “newsletter” in the Subject line.)
Obedience
October 28 - 31, 2010— Lower Mainland Dog Fanciers of BC (indoor), Abbotsford, BC - four All
Breed Shows, seven Obedience Trials and eight Rally Trials.
November 13 - 14, 2010— Nanaimo Kennel Club (indoor), Nanaimo, BC - four All-Breed Obedience
Trials. Judges: Bill Blair and Allan Immerman.
Rally Obedience
November 20 - 21, 2010— Forbidden Plateau Obedience and Tracking Club (indoor), Courtenay,
BC - four All Breed Rally Obedience Trials. Judges: Terry Gains and Carol Toms.
Conformation
October 15 - 17, 2010 - Alberni Valley Kennel Club (indoor), Port Alberni, BC - three All-Breed
Conformation Shows. Closing date: Wednesday, September 29, 2010.
October 28 - 31, 2010— Lower Mainland Dog Fanciers of BC (indoor), Abbotsford, BC - four AllBreed Shows, seven Obedience Trials and eight Rally Trials.
January 28 - 30, 2011— Ladies Kennel Club of British Columbia (indoor), Cloverdale, BC - three All
-Breed Shows.
Agility
October 08 - 10, 2010— Capital Comets Dog Sports Club, Saanich, BC - AAC Agility Trial. Closing
date: Tuesday, September 21, 2010. Judges: Nina Durante and Kiersten Lloyd.
October 23 - 24, 2010— Tag Team Agility Group, Courtenay, BC – AAC Agility Trial. Closing date:
Wednesday, October 13, 2010. Judge: Susan McIntyre.
November 12 - 14, 2010— Avid, Saanichton, BC - AAC Agility Trial. Closing date: Friday,
November 5, 2010. Judges: France Jackson, Barry Beckner and Gerry Sloan.
November 25 - 25, 2010— Tag Team Agility Group, Courtenay, BC – AAC Agility Trial. Closing
date: Thursday, November 18, 2010. Judge: Glenn Tiede.
November 27 - 28, 2010— Just For Fun Agility, Nanaimo, BC – AAC Agility Trial. Closing date:
Monday, November 15, 2010. Judges: Gail Thompson and Nina Durante.
Junior Handling
October 15 - 17, 2010 - Alberni Valley Kennel Club (indoor), Port Alberni, BC - three All-Breed
Conformation Shows. Closing date: Wednesday, September 29, 2010.
October 28 - 31, 2010— Lower Mainland Dog Fanciers of BC (indoor), Abbotsford, BC - four AllBreed Shows, seven Obedience Trials and eight Rally Trials.
January 28 - 30, 2011— Ladies Kennel Club of British Columbia (indoor), Cloverdale, BC - three All
-Breed Shows.
April 08 - 11, 2011— Renaissance Dog Association (indoor/outdoor), Chilliwack, BC - four All-Breed
Shows.
Full information for all events available at www.canuckdogs.com and at
individual clubs’ websites.
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Mimicker Miniature Schnauzers is
thrilled to announce the safe
arrival of 4 beautiful new
Miniature Schnauzers. Two
boys and two girls. All doing
well. Having two litters so
close together doesn't sound
daunting until you do it - twice
as much fun but a hundred
times more work. But those
puppy kisses and tail wags are
worth it.

Nicole Simpson is Introducing Can Ch. Crystaljems
Princess Penelope "Penelope" and Mult Group Placing
BPISS Can Ch. Arklands Winterlands Legacy "Randy"
new litter of two beautiful boys.
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Hello: This is the

Magic Wand Dog Training Center, we are unable to come to

the phone but please press or enter the number for your request, we will return
your call as soon as possible.
Press 01 to tell me your dog has been asked to leave the local obedience club
because he won't sit, wait, down or come when called (even when on lead) so you thought
you would try agility.
Press 02 if your Labrador is morbidly obese and you thought you would try agility.
Press 03 if you want 30 minutes of advice and have no intention of paying for it.
Press 04 if you describe your dog as 'a little bit naughty' when what you really mean is
that the b*st*rd bites ... hard.
Press 05 if you want puppy training classes but your Boxer is already 12 months old.
Press 06 if you believe that just by turning up to one puppy training class and doing no
work whatsoever at home, your puppy will grow up to be a well adjusted companion.
Press 07 if your nervous, aggressive GSD has bitten and hospitalized Aunt Maude, the vet,
and your child and you want me to re-home it.
Press 08 if you have three children under school age, an invalid parent living at your home,
a partner who works away, are pregnant with twins and want your 8 month old Dalmatian
that never gets a walk to stop chewing every thing in sight.
Press 09 if you want to tell me my advice has not worked even though you have not tried
it yet.
Press 10 if you want to be dog trainer and behaviorist because you like animals better than
people.
Press 11 if you are 15 years old and want to do work experience with me but would faint if
I asked you to pick up dog poop.
Press 12 if your dog is aggressive with other dogs but you want to join one of my groups
because it will be nice for him to have some friends.
Press 13 if you cannot afford my private rates and want a discount because you only have
one BMW.
Press 14 if you are cancelling your lesson that is due to start in 30 minutes and have no
intention of paying the cancellation fee.
Press 15 if you do not believe in rewarding a dog and know that clicker training
does not work because your friend Beryl said so.
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Press 16 if you think your dog knows he has done wrong when you tell him off and that he
obeys you because he respects you and acknowledges you are a superior being.
Press 17 if you want me to wave my magic wand over your contacts/weaves/start line waits
in just one session and will then tell me it did not work when you go to a show just two
days later with no training in the meantime.
Press 18 if you have eleven Jack Russell bitches in a small flat and you want me to teach
them not to fight each other.
Press 19 if you already know everything about your breed because this is the fourth one you
have had and I cannot tell you anything new.
Press 20 if you want me to pick up your dear departed dog's ashes from the vets and keep
them at my house because you are too upset to have them in your home (true!).
Press 21 if you could not use a Gentle Leader, indoor crate, or harness because they are
cruel.
Press 22 if you will not put a muzzle on your deadly aggressive dog because you do not
want people to think he is nasty.
Press 23 if you want to leave an increasingly angry message for the third time
this week demanding an urgent call back and yet again forget to give your name
or number.
Press 24 if, having ascertained I am out, you wish ask my engineer husband for
behavioral advice about your pet.
Press 25 if you wish to fill up my answering machine tape with an incoherent
rambling message.
Press 26 if want your intact male adolescent dog to spend its days lying patiently on your
front step on your unfenced property because dogs shouldn't want to run away, should
they.
Press 27 if you want me to teach your untrained border collie to play with sheep because
you think he will like it.
Press 28 if your dog thinks its name is "NO".
Press 29 if it is before 8am or after 10pm and you want to ask how to stop your 13 week
old puppy from biting your 5, 7 and 9 year old boys when they play fight with it.
Press 30 if you have taken trouble to socialize and train your pet and want to make an
appointment to learn even more fun stuff. No need to hold, I'll put you right through!
Submitted by Carole Walker
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Welcome to the 2010 NDCC – BC Region Draft Dog Test.
Oct 9th at Ladysmith, on Vancouver Island
I thought some of you that are entered in this year’s test might like a peak at the course.
For those of you planning on trialing in the future we hope to continue the use of this
course (along with a few other locations we have in mind) for some time, so you too can
see what the future possibly holds.
Don’t let the green grass of the obedience and
maneuvering area fool you. The course does offer
some challenges throughout and especially over the
freight haul section.

We have had a number of Draft Judges help in the
design including David Denis, Denise Castonguay and
Dave and Bernadette Van Klaveren. We will be
getting some further fine tuning tips from this year’s
trial judges Angela James and Diana Wilman.

As you can see from some of these
pictures the obedience and
maneuvering areas are fairly open with
a few fruit and indigenous trees
thrown in. The freight haul section
takes you through some open spaces
but the main portion is through some
forested trails specifically designed and
built for the test. The course itself is
fairly level but there are a few small
hills and some bumps and ruts and
roots for good measure.
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Welcome to the 2010 NDCC – BC Region Draft Dog Test.
Oct 9th at Ladysmith, on Vancouver Island

One thing to remember is the test is in BC in October so make sure you are prepared for
the inclement weather that may show up and don’t forget to do some practice in that type
of weather. We are not looking for snow but you never know when some rain might sneak
in. We are though, keeping our fingers crossed for a warm sunny day.
If you are still looking to join in, entries close on September 24th and forms are available
Canuck Dogs at www.canuckdogs.com
If you have never seen or thought about carting please come and join us for a day of fun
and challenge.
See you there.
Submitted by Doug Savory
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RAINIER HUNT TERRIER TRIAL
AUGUST 14TH/15TH, 2010 — BELLINGHAM WA

I can’t remember it ever being this hot, 38c. Set up Friday with lots of drinks to
keep us going. We stayed at our friend’s farm in Aldergrove and did the trip back
and forth each day to Bellingham, as ever crossing the Border has its thrills and
spills. Two days we crossed with our English friend so expected and got pulled
over; the third day on our own, thought great straight through!! No….We were
randomly picked for the all out check, dogs out of the van and put in “jail’ even
the engine checked! So crazy, no one asked for the dogs papers, can you believe it?
Ron was judging go to ground (GTG) trial event was designed to simulate and test a
terriers ability to hunt and work underground. It is a matter of opinion as to
whether a good Go-to-Ground terrier will make a good hunting terrier (or visa
versa). It is the closest some terriers may ever get to any type of "work". Although
it really is more or less a game for the terriers, it is a good training step towards
the day your terrier may do real earthwork. It stimulates the natural instinct to do
what they were bred for, to hunt. I judged racing on the Saturday which meant I
could race my own terriers on Sunday.
Racing is perhaps the most exciting of all the terrier trial events. There are two
types of races: flat and hurdles (also known as Steeplechase). A sanctioned track
must be minimum of 150 feet long (200+
feet is recommended), and is a straight
course with a starting box at one end and
a stack of straw or hay bales with a hole
in the middle (the finish line) at the
other. A lure (usually a piece of scented
fur) is attached to a piece of string that is
pulled along by a Lure machine. The dogs
are muzzled for safety (theirs and the
catchers). The first dog to cross the finish
line (behind the bales at the entry to the catch pen) is the winner. That is not
always the dog that was first as they entered the hole in the hay bales! Each race
may be a series of heats, semis, and finals. A championship race is run in each
division and is a competition between the winners of the flat and hurdle races. To
qualify for the championships those dogs MUST have run in BOTH their flat and
hurdle races. At this event we also had an Obstacle race, as you can see in the
picture; my two dogs had a blast. It didn’t count for points, but they did get a
chance to cool off.
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RAINIER HUNT TERRIER TRIAL
AUGUST 14TH/15TH, 2010 — BELLINGHAM WA

In the Sanctioned races, Teazle on the right,
became race Champion, she is an extremely
fast terrier, just loving to go, go go. She also
won in GTG on the day her Dad wasn’t
judging!!
The main event was of course conformation;
lots of JR’s but several classes for “other”
terriers which were the Borders, Cairns and a
Jaghund. The most revered classes to win
were for the “working terriers” that are proven hunters in the field.
Classes are divided dog/bitches and
heights, under 12.5 and over 12.5. Jack
Russell’s have a height standard of 10” to
15” no smaller no taller. Borders fit
easily into the category.
Tweed won her class and also went
Conformation Champion of the day.
Teazle is the speed dog, so didn’t do so
well in these classes.

We had an extremely hot time, but very satisfying, we
came home with lots of trophies, as you can see, and
some very nice prizes.
We also sold Teazle to some friends in Colorado, who
have the energy to have fun with this speedy dog.
Tweed is enjoying being the “only child” for a while,
until I can find another one just like her!
Submitted by Yvonne Downey
Romney Terriers - Nanaimo, BC
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Safer Pet Vaccination and Health Care
Educational Seminar
Hosted by the Nanaimo Kennel Club
featuring

Saturday, November 20, 2010
9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Pleasant Valley Social Centre
6100 Doumont Road, Nanaimo

Vaccinations…Nutritional Needs…Medical Testing
Are you over vaccinating your pet? Would you know if you were? Do you know about the possible vaccine
reactions of every shot? Do you know how long each vaccine immunity lasts? Spend a day to learn the truth
about vaccinating; nutritional needs; and current medical testing trends from this world-renowned veterinarian.
As Dr. Dodds’ credentials are vast, please go to www.itsfortheanimals.com or www.hemopet.com to read her
complete and lengthy biography. This will be a power packed day
Dr. Dodds will answer questions throughout the day with a Q & A session at the end of the day.
A blood collection clinic is being organized for November 21st at a local veterinarian’s office in Nanaimo. It
will start after 12:00 pm and will be by appointment only. Full information will be sent out to anyone showing
an interest in having your dogs tested. Please see back of this flyer for more information on types of testing
available.

Contact Sandi Malcolm at mimicker@telus.net for information.
Registration form is attached.
A Certificate of Attendance for credit hours will be given to each
vet and vet technician that attends.

Cost to participate in the seminar is $100.00 which includes
the seminar, a donation to Hemopet, breakfast and lunch.
Registration Form is available on NKC Website – www.nanaimokennelclub.ca
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Brag All About It!!

Bost

on!!

Can. Ch. Hilcroft Crystaljems
Bugleboy won back to back 5 point majors
in the US in August and is well on his way
to a US Championship at 10 months of
age! Thank you Jenna Lostale for handling
"Boston" so extremely well.
Nicole Simpson

Gizmo!!

On Sept 12th, “Gizmo” (Ch Mainsails Blackbeary
Express DD, SJA TD, CGN, WRD) received his WRD
(Water Rescue Dog) certificate at Whonnock Lake
in Maple Ridge. Doug and Cindy Savory are very
proud of their boy for obtaining the third of the
required four legs on his way to a UN (Ultimate
Newf) title.
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Brag All About It!!
Fly~A~Way Corey Kennels are pleased to announce that Am Cdn CH
Flyawaycory Creswicks Saratoga JH, (Sara), earned her American Spaniel Club
Working Dog title September 3rd while participating in the Working Dog Test
sponsored by Mt. Rainer Sporting Spaniel Association. The test was held in
conjunction with the four day Hunt Test cluster at Scatter Creek, Rochester
Washington. Judging the test was Mrs. Maggie Lindsey of Pierre, South

!
Sara!

Dakota.

!
ey!

Tor

Fly~A~Way Corey Kennels are pleased to announce that Am Cdn CH
Creswick's Uptown Girl WD WDX JH SH, (Torey), attained her second
AKC Master Hunter leg September 4th at Scatter Creek Wildlife Area,
Rochester, Washington while participating in the Clumber Spaniel Club
of America Hunt Test. Judges were Mrs. Maggie Lindsey and Dr. Eugene
Rivers DVM. Miss Torey was handled by owner Patrick Fraser
Linda Fraser.

My Connor "Am/Can Ch Calla's
Platinum Perfection, CD, CGN, RN
received his American title at the
Enumclaw show under Judge Mrs.
Leta B. Graham.
Limited showing but finally
achieved. I am so proud of him.
Heather Vallance—Vallance Cockers
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Connor!!

